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THE AMBASSADORS SOCIETY IS HERE!!!

T H E  S O C I E T Y  W H E R E  F E M A L E  H O S P I T A L I T Y  &  E V E N T  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

E M P O W E R  &  C O N N E C T

 

The Ambassadors Society is for

go-getting females who believe

in empowerment, want to break

down barriers, smash that glass

ceiling, who strive for

progression, want to master

success and be part of a

community of amazing females

that share experiences and

stories along the way. 

 

We provide you with live events,

professional educational

masterclasses, online resources,

empowering and inspiring group

coaching sessions - all to help

shape your future and the future

of other females in a safe

space.

Doors Close Monday 19th July

You believe in female

empowerment and equality

You are ambitious and want

to grow personally and

professionally

You are looking for support,

friendship, advice,

inspiration and to celebrate

your successes

You are a goal getter

looking to be part of

something bigger

The Ambassadors Sociéty is for

you if...
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I think I speak for all of us when I say, did that last 18 months really
happen? Stop and think for a minute at everything that's changed,
everything that's been so completely out of the ordinary and how
I'm pretty sure each and every one of us is a different person now. 

Our world in events has been completely turned upside down, and
I for one miss the old event world. Weekday networking events
with complimentary champagne and using the free canapes as my
dinner. Popping out and about to view venues or do a food tasting
and not being chained to a desk. Even with the 3am finish time
and 14 hour days, I would do it with a massive smile on my face,
fuelled only by caffeine if it meant we were back to normal.

With the news restrictions are finally being lifted, will we soon see
in person events to return in their full glory? I hope so! If there is
one thing this last 18 months of chaos has taught us, we are one
resilient and supportive bunch of superstars in the events industry.
Talking of superstars a massive congratulations to FHN
ambassadors Narmeen Kamran, Charli Briggs & Clem Crowther
and the other winners for being named on M&IT's Tomorrows
Talent list 2021. I for one cannot wait to celebrate with you at an
event soon, that first sip of ice cold champagne on arrival will
never have tasted so good. 

Going forward I will be bringing you more on what's happening in
the events industry, the hot topics, key news, inspirational women,
funny stories & life as an eventprof as live events return

WHAT THE F*** WAS
THAT

NEWS

With the news the 21st
June would not be the
end of restrictions we
have seen a host of
events postponed until
later in the year. Event
industry favourite
Confex being one of
them.

Confex will now take place on the 1st & 2nd
September at Londons Excel. Organisers
Mash Media hope this will mean we get the
full Confex experience once again. So I will
see you there for giveaways, free drinks &
catching up with all our favourite suppliers.

EVENTS ARE BACK
I attend the C&IT
AList party on the
17th June with fellow
FHN ambassadors
Kate Bullard & Juliet
Tripp.
Boy did it feel good
being back in a
room of people with
a celabratory buzz.

As my first event back I did not know what to
expect but it felt like normal, just with restricted
numbers, sitting not standing to network & masks
when moving around but the atmosphere and
industry friends where there and really thats what
you come away remembering. So lets work with
the restrictions to bring events back safely, if
anyones adaptable its eventprofs

Woman To Watch

Each month I will feature a
shout out to a women doing
amazing things in the
events industry. This months
Women to Watch is...
Naomi Hollas

Naomi is the founder of Event Grads, which
celebrated its one year anniversary recently. She
is responsible for leading and building a thriving
community for those new to events and bridging a
much needed gap between university and the
industry. Most recently named on M&IT Tomorrows
Talent list 2021, I have loved seeing Naomi and
EventGrads journey over the last year and its clear
she is going to go far in this industry.

To feature in EMPOWER-HER  please contact hello@thefhnetwork.com

FHN COLUMNIST: EVENTS WITH RACHAEL



"Our strength is in rising

after we stumble."
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